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Scoring Siimmary (Final)
2013 Mount Union Football
Otterbein vs #1 Mount Union (Oct 26^ 2013 at Alliance, Ohio)
Otterbein (3-4,3-3) vs. Mount Union (7-0,6-0)
Date: Oct 26, 2013 Site: Alliance, Ohio Stadium: Mount Union Stadium
Attendance: 4016
Score by Quarters 1234 Score
Otterbein...........  0 0 0 0 - 0
Mount Union.........  14 27 0 7 - 48
Scoring Summary:
1st 14:17 MTU - Luc Meacham 67 yd pass from Kevii Burke (Edward Ruhnke kick)
2 plays, 75 yards, TOP 0:43, OTT 0 - MTU 7 
02:25 MTU - B.J. Mitchell 7 yd run (Edward Rohnke kick)
L7 plays, 87 yards, TOP 8:58, OTT 0 - MTU 14 
2nd 09:35 MTU - Luc Meacham 6 yd pass from Kevin Burke (Edward Ruhnke kick failed)
8 plays, 37 yards, TOP 3:34, OTT 0 - MTU 20 
07:45 MTU - Alex Kocheff 0 yd blocked punt return (Edward Ruhnke kick)
OTT 0 - MTU 27
04:23 MTU - Brian Gainer 28 yd pass from Kevin Burke (Edward Ruhnke kick)
4 plays, 31 yards, TOP 1:30, OTT 0 - MTU 34 
02:03 MTU - Mason Minnich 1 yd run (Edward Ruhnke kick)
4 plays, 12 yards, TOP 1:15, OTT 0 - MTU 41 
4th 01:06 MTU - Logan Nemeth 6 yd run (Edward Ruhnke kick)
16 plays, 82 yards, TOP 9:53, OTT 0 - MTU 48
Kickoff time: 1:30 pm End of Game: 4:00 Total elapsed time: 2:30
Officials: Referee: Mike Reinhart; Umpire: Nolan Nowak; Linesman: Brian Carpenter; 
Line judge: Chris George; Back judge: Josh Hoffsteter; Field judge: Bart Buckler; 
Side judge: Doug Rathbone;
Temperature: 46 F Wind: SSW 23m Weather: Sunny, Windy, Brisk
Ohio)
Team Statistics (Final)
2013 Mount Union Football 
vs ^^1 Mount Union (Oct 26, 2013 at Alliance,
OTT MTU
FIRST DOWNS..................... 1 23
Rushing....................... 0
Passing....................... 1 ^
Penalty....................... 0 3
NET YARDS RUSHING.............. 5 290
Rushing Attempts............. 25 62
Average Per Rush............. 0.2 4.7
Rushing Touchdowns.......... 0 3
Yards Gained Rushing........ 34 309
Yards Lost Rushing.......... 29 19
NET YARDS PASSING.............. 32 128
Completions-Attempts-Int.... 3-12-1 5-15-0
Average Per Attempt......... 2.7 8.5
Average Per Completion...... 10.7 25.6
Passing Touchdowns.......... 0 3
TOTAL OFFENSE YARDS............ 37 418
Total offense plays......... 37 77
Average Gain Per Play....... 1.0 5.4
Fumbles : Number-Lost.......... 0-0 2-1
Penalties: Number-Yards....... 4-43 5-45
PUNTS-YARDS..................... 10-241 1-41
Average Yards Per Punt...... 24.1 41.0
Net Yards Per Punt.......... 19.8 41.0
Inside 20..................... 2 0
50+ Yards..................... 1 0
Touchbacks.................... 0 0
Fair catch.................... 0 0
KICKOFFS-YARDS................. 1-65 8-456
Average Yards Per Kickoff... 65.0 57.0
Net Yards Per Kickoff....... 40.0 39.8
Touchbacks.................... 1 3
Punt returns: Number-Yards-TD. 0-0-0 7-43-1
Average Per Return.......... 0.0 6.1
Kickoff returns: Number-Yds-TD 5-63-0 0-0-0
Average Per Return.......... 12.6 0.0
Interceptions: Number-Yds-TD.. 0-0-0 1-25-0
Fumble Returns: Number-Yds-TD. 0-0-0 0-0-0
Miscellaneous Yards............ 0 0
Possession Time................ 21:28 38:32
1st Quarter................... 4:47 10:13
2nd Quarter................... 7:46 7:14
3rd Quarter................... 5:23 9:37
4th Quarter................... 3:32 11:28
Third-Down Conversions........ 0 of 10 10 of 15
Fourth-Down Conversions....... 0 of 0 1 of 4
Red-Zone Scores-Chances....... 0-0 4-6
Touchdowns.................... 0-0 4-6
Field goals................... 0-0 0-6
Sacks By: Number-Yards........ 1-5 3-15
PAT Kicks....................... 0-0 6-7
Field Goals..................... 0-0 0-0
Individual Statistics (Final) 
2013 Mount Union Football
Otterbein VS #1 Mount Union (Oct 26, 2013 at Alliance, Ohio)
Otterbein Mount Union
Rushing No Gain Loss Net TD Lg Avg Rushing No Gain Loss Net TD Lg Avg
Derik Rudolph 8 16 6 10 0 8 1.2 Kevin Burke 13 72 1 71 0 14 5.5
Brick Davis 4 8 3 5 0 6 1.2 B.J. Mitchell 15 76 7 69 1 10 4.6
R. Hutchison 2 4 0 4 0 4 2.0 Germany Woods 15 62 4 58 0 9 3.9
Drew Ervin 4 5 2 3 0 5 0.8 Logan Nemeth 9 55 0 55 1 11 6.1Team 1 0 1-10 0 -1.0 Taurice Scott 6 37 7 30 0 13 5.0Eric Mitchell 2 0 2-2 0 0 -1.0 Luc Meacham 1 6 0 6 0 6 6.0John Pyles 2 1 3-2 0 1 -1.0 Mason Minnich 2 1 0 1 1 1 0.5Ryan Thombs 1 0 3-3 0 0 -3.0 Jack Nicholls 1 0 0 0 0 0 0.0Ben Sizemore 1 0 9-9 0 0 -9.0 Totals... 62 309 19 290 3 14 4.7Totals... 25 34 29 5 0 8 0.2
Passing Cmp-Att-Int Yds TD Long Sack Passing Cmp-Att-Int Yds TD Long Sack
Ben Sizemore 2--8-1 19 0 11 1 Kevin Burke 5-13-0 128 3 67 0Brick Davis 1--3-0 13 0 13 1 Taurice Scott 0-2-0 0 0 0 1Ryan Thombs 0--1-0 0 0 0 1 Totals... 5-15-0 128 3 67 1Totals... 3-12-1 32 0 13 3
Receiving No. Yds TD Long Receiving No. Yds TD Long
Travis Laird 1 13 0 13 Luc Meacham 2 73 2 67Derik Rudolph 1 11 0 11 Brian Gainer 1 28 1 28S. Carpenter 1 8 0 8 Mason Minnich 1 18 0 18Totals... 3 32 0 13 Jack Nicholls 1 9 0 9
Totals... 5 128 3 67
Punting No. Yds Avg Long In20 TB Punting No. Yds Avg Long In20 TB
Team 2 0 0.0 0 0 0 Edward Ruhnke 1 41 41.0 41 0 0Jordan Keaton 8 241 30.1 64 2 0 Totals... 1 41 41.0 41 0 0Ryan Thombs 0 0 0.0 0 0 0
Totals... 10 241 24.1 64 2 0
All Returns
Punts Kickoffs Intercept Punts Kickoffs InterceptNo.Yds.Lg No.Yds.Lg No.Yds.Lg All Returns No.Yds.Lg No.Yds. Lg No.Yds.Lg
S. Carpenter 0 0 0 2 26 16 0 0 0 Luc Meacheun 2 8 5 0 0 0 0 0 0Cole Benner 0 0 0 2 23 16 0 0 0 Mike Maier 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 25 25Dalton Jarvis 0 0 0 1 14 14 0 0 0 Isaiah Chambers 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0Totals... 0 0 0 5 63 16 0 0 0 Cody Pogorelc 16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Alex Kocheff 1 26 8 0 0 0 0 0 0
Marco Collie 2 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
Totals... 7 43 8 0 0 0 1 25 25
Field goal atten^jts Field goal attempts
Kickoffs No. Yds TB OB Avg Kickoffs No. Yds TB OB Avg
Jordan Bonifas 1 65 1 0 65.0 Edward Ruhnke 7 411 3 0 58. 7
Johnny Hartong 1 45 0 0 45. 0
FUMBLES: Otterbein-None. Mount Union-Kevin Burke 1-0; Taurice Scott 1-1.
Defensive Statistics (Final)
2013 Mount Union Football
Otterbein vs #1 Mount Union (Oct 26, 2013 at Alliance, Ohio)
Otterbein
## Player Solo Ast Tot TFL/Yds FF FR-Yd Into BrUp Blkd Sack/Yds QH
42 Austin Jones 11 11 2.0/8 1.0/5
8 Eric Mitchell 7 7 .
3 Wes McKeever 6 1 7 . 1
26 Alex Cameron 5 5
29 Ryan Moore 4 4 1.0/2
44 Patrick Coleman 4 4 1.0/2
53 Dakota Schwan 3 3 .
20 Z. Guillozet 3 3 .
32 Jordan Keaton 3 3
23 Preston Pearson 3 3 .
5 Zack Grieves 3 3 1.0/2 1 1-0
51 E. Bergenstein 2 2 1.0/1
41 Tony Foreman 1 1 2
21 Jay1in Kennedy 1 1 2 0.5/1
46 Aaron Myers 1 1
37 Ty Compton 1 1
75 J. Christoff 1 1
28 V. Scarpelli 1 1
57 Travis Bates 1 1
7 Jordan Bonifas 1 1
30 Cole Benner 1 1 .
4 S. Carpenter 1 1
93 Adam Scott 1 1
68 Tyler Green , 1 1 0.5/2
22 Michael Gib , 1 1 .
1 Will Brett • • • • 1
Mount Union
## Player Solo Ast Tot TFL/Yds FF FR-Yd Intc BrUp Blkd Sack/Yds QH
8 Jonathan Gonell 3 3 6 2.5/2
42 LeShawn Luke 3 2 5 .
25 Cody Pogorelc 3 . 3 1.0/9 1 1.0/9
15 Mike Maier 1 2 3 1-2598 Josh Butler 2 . 2 1.0/1
12 Josh Stewart 2 2
30 Nyejel Thomas 2 . 2 2.0/4 1.0/331 Alex Kocheff 1 1 2 1 1
11 Colton Bridges 1 1 2 0.5/2 0.5/229 London Fitzhugh 1 1 2
22 Will Hiteshue 1 1 2
90 Tom Lally . 2 2 1.0/3IS Tyler Siefke 1 1
26 Nick Rodriguez 1 194 Kyle Cox 1 1 1.0/39 Joshua Scott 1 1 177 Matt Fechko 1 1
6 Ted Rosalva 1 1 0.5/391 Rockhill Brown • 1 1 0.5/1 0.5/195 Durum Alarms • . . . 1
Participation Report (Final)
2013 Mount Union Football
Otterbein vs #1 Mount Union (Oct 26, 2013 at Alliance, Ohio)
Otterbein
POS ## OFFENSE
QB 9 Ben Sizemore
RB 6 Drew Ervin
FB 43 Chester Deaton
WR 17 Jeremy McCoy
WR 4 S. Carpenter
TE 84 Bryson Wray
LT 75 J. Christoff
LG 70 Ryan Mickle
C 60 Jobie McCoy
RG 74 Dakota Crawford.
RT 52 D. Eshelman
POS ## DEFENSE
DE 5 Zack Grieves
DT 68 Tyler Green
DE 44 Patrick Coleman
LB 1 Will Brett
LB 42 Austin Jones
LB 8 Eric Mitchell
LB 3 Wes McKeever
CB 37 Ty Compton
S 7 Jordan Bonifas
S 21 J ay1in Kennedy
CB 26 Alex Cameron
Mount Union
POS ## OFFENSE
QB 10 Kevin Burke
WR 88 S. Wilkinson
WR 7 Brian Gainer
WR 2 Luc Meacham
RB 4M B.J. Mitchell
WR 17 Jack Nicholls
LT 78 Gage Goble
LG 67 Michael Frank
C 54 James Kent
RG 58 Pat Mahoney
RT 59 Johnny Cannell
POS ## DEFENSE
DE 6 Ted Rosalva
DT 77 Matt Fechko
DT 90 Tom Lally
DE 30 Nyejel Thomas
LB 8 Jonathan Gonell
LB 42 LeShawn Luke
CB 26 Nick Rodriguez
SS 31 Alex Kocheff
FS 15 Mike Maier
S 22 Will Hiteshue
CB 23 Isaiah Chambers
Longhino, 15-Hyan Tho^,,TT =“inozet, 22.Michael .ib, 23-Preston Pearson. 24-Troy KeUer,
-R. HU chrson. 28-V. Scarpelli, 29-Ryan Moore, 30-Cole Benner, 32-aordan Keaton, 35-aohn Pyles, 38-Kyle Pisano
41-Tony Foreman, 46-Aaron Myers, 47-Zach Hamilton. 48-Dalton TaT>xr-i« ci t. «W4.K on Jarvis, 51-E. Bergenstein, 53-Dakota Schwan, 57-Travis Bates,64-Jared Withers, 80-Travis Laird, 82-Cory Usher, 83-Chad McCrav r«; t n a. nn91 ^ McCray, 85-Joey Batey, 88-John Vincent, 90-Luke Edmonds,
91 Chuck Thacker, 93-Adam Scott, 94-Dominic Davie.
rirr^ 3-Chad But=her, SM-Preddle Mactey, 5-Tre Oones,i“=r:::« rrTnLT™',"^“14 Taurice Scott, 20-Dax VanAntwerp, 25-Cody Pogorelc 27-Rvan Pnoo oo r,,,-35-Tanner Reiier Qc t ^ ^ ^ ^Uity, 29-London Fitzhugh, 34-Logan Nemeth,
Jd Tanner Roller, 36-Jose Gonzalez. 37-Rvan La^ear ■ao e t?53-Mitch nora^TP V vu• ^ ' 40-Trevor Smith, 45-Lane Clark, 50-Charlie Avila,
53 Mitch Doraty, 55-Ken Dobbins, 60-Anthony Presuti 79-Alex Onff pi n nu- e91-Rr.rVh-in n no t v Goff/ 81-Connor Shields, 84-M. Haraway, 87-Austin Mercer,
Brown, 93-Johnny Hartong, 94-Kyle Cox, 95-DuruM Alarms, 98-Josh Butler, 99-C. Suprano.
Drive Chart (Final)
2013 Mount Union Football
Otterbein vs #1 Mount Union (Oct 26, 2013 at Alliance, Ohio) 
Drive Started Drive Ended Consumed
Team Qtr Spot Time Obtained Spot Time How Lost Pl-Yds TOP
OTT 1st 027 14:17 Kickoff M45 11:23 Punt 5-28 2:54
OTT 1st 025 02:18 Kickoff 025 01:17 Interception 2-0 1:01
OTT 1st oil 00:45 Fumble 007 13:09 Punt 3—4 2:36
OTT 2nd 020 09:28 Kickoff 018 07:45 Punt 3--2 1:43
OTT 2nd 021 07:37 Kickoff 021 05:53 Punt 3-0 1:44
OTT 2nd 025 04:23 Kickoff 026 03:18 Punt 3-1 1:05
OTT 2nd 025 02:03 Kickoff 025 01:09 Punt 3-0 0:54
OTT 2nd 021 00:14 Downs 020 00:00 End of half 1—1 0:14
OTT 3rd 025 15:00 Kickoff 033 13:09 Punt 3-8 1:51
OTT 3rd 021 11:28 Punt 023 09:19 Punt 3-2 2:09
OTT 3rd 027 05:37 Downs 033 04:14 Punt 3-6 1:23
OTT 4th 020 13:25 Downs 021 10:59 Punt 3-1 2:26
OTT 4th 034 01:00 Kickoff 032 00:00 End of half 2—2 1:00
MTU 1st M25 15:00 Kickoff OOO 14:17 ♦TOUCHDOWN 2-75 0:43
MTU 1st M13 11:23 Punt OOO 02:25 ♦TOUCHDOWN 17-87 8:58#
MTU 1st 022 01:17 Interception Oil 0C:45 Fumble 2-11 0:32#
MTU 2nd 037 13:09 Punt OOO 09:35 ♦TOUCHDOWN 8-37 3:34#
MTU 2nd OOO 07:45 Punt OOO 01:45 ♦TOUCHDOWN 0-0 0:00
MTU 2nd 031 05:53 Punt OOO 04:23 ♦TOUCHDOWN 4-31 1:30
MTU 2nd 012 03:18 Punt OOO 02:03 ♦TOUCHDOWN 4-12 1:15#
MTU 2nd 047 01:09 Punt 021 0C:14 Downs 5-26 0:55
MTU 3rd M3 9 13:09 Punt M38 11:28 Punt 3—1 1:41
MTU 3rd 045 09:19 Punt 027 05:37 Downs 6-18 3:42
MTU 3rd M42 04:14 Punt 020 15:25 Downs 10-38 5:49#
MTU 4th M18 10:59 Punt OOO 01:06 ♦TOUCHDOWN 16-82 9:53#
OTT 1st 2nd 3rd 4 th 1st 2nd
Qtr Qtr Qtr Qtr Half Half Total
Time of possession 04:47 07:46 05:23 03:32 12:33 08:55 21:28
3rd Down Conversions 0/1 0/5 0/3 o;i 0/6 0/4 0/10
Avg Field Position 021 022 024 027 021 025 023
4 th Down Conversions 0/0 0/0 0/0 o;o 0/0 0/0 0/0
MTU 1st 2nd 3rd 4 th 1st 2nd
Qtr Qtr Qtr Qtr Half Half Total
Time of possession 10:13 07:14 09:37 11:28 17:27 21:05 38:32
3rd Down Conversions 3/3 3/5 2/4 2/3 6/8 4/7 10/15
Avg Field Position M38 032 M45 Ml 8 045 M38 M49
4 th Down Conversions 0/0 1/2 0/1 0/1 1/2 0/2 1/4
Drive Chart (By Quarter)
Consumed 
Pl-Yds TOPDrive StartedTeam Qtr Spot Time Obtained
MTU 1st M25 15:00 Kickoff
OTT 1st 027 14:17 Kickoff
MTU 1st M13 11:23 Punt
OTT 1st 025 02:18 Kickoff
MTU 1st 022 01:17 Interception
OTT 1st oil 00:45 Fumble
MTU 2nd 037 13:09 Punt
OTT 2nd 020 09:28 Kickoff
MTU 2nd OOO 07:45 Punt
OTT 2nd 021 07:37 Kickoff
MTU 2nd 031 05:53 Punt
OTT 2nd 025 04:23 Kickoff
MTU 2nd 012 03:18 Punt
OTT 2nd 025 02:03 Kickoff
MTU 2nd 047 01:09 Punt
OTT 2nd 021 00:14 Downs
OTT 3rd 025 15:00 Kickoff
MTU 3rd M39 13:09 Punt
OTT 3rd 021 11:28 Punt
MTU 3rd 045 09:19 Punt
OTT 3rd 027 05:37 Downs
MTU 3rd M42 04:14 Punt
OTT 4th 020 13:25 Downs
MTU 4th M18 10:59 Punt
OTT 4th 034 01:00 Kickoff
Drive Ended 
Spot Time How Lost
OOO 14:17 * TOUCHDOWN 2-75 0:43
M45 11:23 Punt 5-28 2:54
OOO 02:25 ♦TOUCHDOWN 17-87 8:58#
025 01:17 Interception 2-0 1:01
Oil 00:45 Fumble 2-11 0:32#
007 13:09 Punt 3—4 2:36
OOO 09:35 ♦TOUCHDOWN 8-37 3:34#
018 07:45 Punt 3—2 1:43
OOO 07:45 ♦TOUCHDOWN 0-0 0:00
021 05:53 Punt 3-0 1:44
OOO 04:23 ♦TOUCHDOWN 4-31 1:30
026 03:18 Punt 3-1 1:05
OOO 02:03 ♦TOUCHDOWN 4-12 1:15#
025 01:09 Punt 3-0 0:54
021 00:14 Downs 5-26 0:55
020 00:00 End of half 1—1 0:14
033 13:09 Punt 3-8 1:51
M3 8 11:28 Punt 3—1 1:41
023 09:19 Punt 3-2 2:09
027 05:37 Downs 6-18 3:42
033 04:14 Punt 3-6 1:23
020 13:25 Downs 10-38 5:49#
021 10:59 Punt 3-1 2:26
OOO 01:06 ♦TOUCHDOWN 16-82 9:53#
032 00:00 End of half 2—2 1:00
Play-by-Play Sximmary (1st quarter)
2013 Mount Union Football
Otterbein vs #1 Mount Union (Oct 26, 2013 at Alliance, Ohio)
Otterbein wins coin toss, defers to second half. Mount to receive.
0 1-10 035 OTT ball on OTT35.
Jordan Bonifas kickoff 65 yards to the MTUO, touchback.
M 1-10 M25 B.J. Mitchell rush for 8 yards to the MTU33 (Alex Cameron).
M 2-2 M33 Kevin Burke pass complete to Luc Meacham for 67 yards to the OTTO, 1ST DOWN MTU, TOUCHDOWN, clock 14:17.
Edward Ruhnke kick attempt good.
OTTERBEIN 0, MOUNT UNION 7
2 plays, 75 yards, TOP 00:43
0 1-10 027 
0 1-10 027 
0 2-2 035
0 1-10 046 
0 2-2 M46 
0 3-1 M45 
0 4-1 M45
Edward Rvihnke kickoff 48 yards to the 0TT17, S. Carpenter return 10 yards to the OTT27 (Will Hiteshue). 
OTTERBEIN drive start at 14:17.
Ben Sizemore pass complete to S. Carpenter for 8 yards to the OTT35 (Nick Rodriguez).
Ben Sizemore pass conplete to Derik Rudolph for 11 yards to the OTT46, 1ST DOWN OTT, out-of-bounds (LeShawn 
Luke).
Derik Rudolph rush for 8 yards to the MTU46 (LeShawn Luke).
Derik Rudolph rush for 1 yard to the MTU45 (LeShawn Luke;Matt Fechko).
Ben Sizemore pass inconplete to Jeremy McCoy.
Jordan Keaton punt 35 yards to the MTUIO, Luc Meacham return 3 yards to the MTU13 (Tony Foreman/Michael Gib). 
- 5 plays, 28 yards, TOP 02:54 ---------------
M 1-10 M13
M 1-10 M13
M 2-9 M14
M 3-9 M14
M 1-10 M24
M 1-10 M41
M 1-10 M41
M 1-25 M26
M 1-10 M26
M 2-11 M25
M 3-1 M35
M 1-10 M41
M 2-9 M42
M 1-10 044
M 2-4 038
M 3-4 038
M 1-10 032
M 2-8 030
M 1-10 020
M 2-4 014
M 1-G 007
MOUNT UNION drive start at 11:23.
Kevin Burke rush for 1 yard to the MTU14 (Wes McKeever).
Kevin Burke pass incortplete to Brian Gainer.
Kevin Burke rush for 10 yards to the MTU24, 1ST DOWN MTU (Eric Mitchell).
Kevin Burke rush for 2 yards to the MTU26 (Austin Jones), PENALTY OTT personal foul 15 yards to the MTU41, 
1ST DOWN MTU.
1st and 10.
PENALTY MTU unsportsmanlike conduct 15 yards to the MTU26.
1st and 10.
Kevin Burke rush for loss of 1 yard to the MTU25, fumble by Kevin Burke recovered by MTU TEAM at MTU25. 
Kevin Burke rush for 10 yards to the MTU35 (Austin Jones).
B.J. Mitchell rush for 6 yards to the MTU41, 1ST DOWN MTU (Alex Cameron).
B.J. Mitchell rush for 1 yard to the MTU42 (Austin Jones).
Kevin Burke rush for 14 yards to the OTT44, 1ST DOWN MTU (Alex Cameron).
B.J. Mitchell rush for 6 yards to the OTT38 (Patrick Coleman).
Jack Nicholls rush for no gain to the OTT38 (Ryan Moore).
Kevin Burke rush for 6 yards to the OTT32, 1ST DOWN MTU, out-of-bounds (Alex Cameron).
Kevin Burke rush for 2 yards to the OTT30 (Austin Jones).
B.J. Mitchell rush for 10 yards to the OTT20, 1ST DOWN MTU (Zack Grieves).
Kevin Burke rush for 6 yards to the OTT14 (Eric Mitchell).
B.J. Mitchell rush for 7 yards to the OTT7, 1ST DOWN MTU (Eric Mitchell).
B.J. Mitchell rush for 7 yards to the OTTO, TOUCHDOWN, clock 02:25.
Edward Ruhnke kick atten^t good.
OTTERBEIN 0, MOUNT UNION 14
-------------  17 plays, 87 yards, TOP 09:05 ---------------
Edward Ruhnke kickoff 47 yards to the 0TT18, Cole Benner return 7 yards to the OTT25 (Tyler Siefke).
0 1-10 025 OTTERBEIN drive start at 02:18.
0 1-10 025 Drew Ervin rush for no gain to the OTT25 (Jonathan Gonell).
0 2-10 025 Ben Sizemore pass intercepted by Mike Maier at the OTT47, Mike Maier return 25 yards to the OTT22 (J.
Christoff).
-------------  2 plays, 0 yards, TOP 01:01 ---------------
M 1-10 022 MOUNT UNION drive start at 01:17.
M 1-10 022 Taurice Scott rush for 13 yards to the 0TT9, 1ST DOWN MTU, out-of-bounds (S. Carpenter).
M 1-G 009 Taurice Scott rush for loss of 2 yards to the OTTll, fumble forced by Zack Grieves, fumble by Taurice Scott
recovered by OTT Zack Grieves at OTTll.
-------------- 2 plays, 11 yards, TOP 00:32 ---------------
0 1-10 011 OTTERBEIN drive start at 00:45.
0 1-10 011 Derik Rudolph rush for 2 yards to the OTT13 (LeShawn Luke;Mike Maier).
-------------- 1 plays, 2 yards, TOP 02:36 ---------------
==END OF 1st QUARTER== 
OTTERBEIN 0, MOUNT UNION 14
Play-by-Play Suinmar/ (2nd quarter)
2013 Mount Unioa Football
Otterbein vs #1 Mount Union (Oct 26, 2013 at Alliance, Ohio)
0 2-8 013 
0 2-8 013 
0 3-17 004 
0 4-14 007
M 1-10 
M 1-10 
M 2-10 
M 3-6 
M 1-10 
M 2-10
M 2-5
M 2-10
M 1-G 
M 1-G 
M 2-G 
M 3-G
Start of 2nd quarter, clock 15:00.
Ben Sizemore sacked for loss of 9 yards to the OTT4 (Cody PogoreLc) .
Derik Rudolph rush for 3 yards to the OTT7 (Alex Kochaff) .
Jordan Keaton punt 30 yards to the OTT37.
_ _3 plays, minus 4 yards, TOP 02:36 ----------------
037 MOUNT UNION drive start at 13:09.
037 Kevin Burke pass inconplete to Brian Gainer.
037 B.J. Mitchell rush for 4 yards to the OTT33 (Zack Grieves) .
033 Kevin Burke pass cosqjlete to Jack Nicholls for 9 /ards to the OTT24, 1ST DOWN MTU (Wes McKeever) .
024 Kevin Burke pass inconplete to Brian Gainer.
024 Kevin Burke rush for 2 yards to the OTT22 (Austin Jones) , PENALTY OTT Encroachment 5 yards to the 0TT19, NO 
PLAY.
019 B.J. Mitchell rush for 10 yards to the 0TT9 (Jordan Bonifas) , PENALTY MTU illegal motion 5 yards to the 
OTT24, NO PLAY.
024 B.J. Mitchell rush for 8 yards to the 0TT16 (V, S::arpelli) , PENALTY OTT personal foul 8 yards to the 0TT8, 
1ST DOWN MTU.
008 1st and 8.
008 B.J. Mitchell rush for 5 yards to the 0TT3 (Patrick Coleman) .
003 B.J. Mitchell rush for loss of 3 yards to the 0TT6 (Tyler Green;Jaylin Kennedy).
006 Kevin Burke pass complete to Luc Meacham for 6 yards to the OTTO, TOUCHDOWN, clock 09:35.
Edward Ruhnke kick attempt failed.
OTTERBEIN 0, MOUNT UNION 20
8 plays, 37 yards, TOP 03:41
O 1-10 020 
0 1-10 020 
0 2-11 019 
0 3-12 018 
0 4-12 018
Edward Ruhnke kickoff 61 yards to the 0TT4, Cole Benner return 16 yards to the OTT20 (Mike Maier) . 
OTTERBEIN drive start at 09:28.
Eric Mitchell rush for loss of 1 yard to the 0TT19 (Jonathcui Gonell) .
Eric Mitchell rush for loss of 1 yard to the 0TT18 (Tom Lally;Jonatheui Gonell) .
Ben Sizemore pass incomplete to Jeremy McCoy.
Ryan Thombs punt BLOCKED, recovered by MTU Alex Kocheff at OTTO (blocked by Alex Kocheff), Alex Kocheff for no 
gain to the OTTO, TOUCHDOWN, clock 07:45.
- 3 plays, minus 2 yards, TOP 01:43 ---------------
Edward Ruhnke kick attempt good.
OTTERBEIN 0, MOTNT UNION 27
0 1-10 021 
0 1-10 021 
0 2-9 022 
0 3-10 021 
0 4-10 021
Edward Ruhnke kickoff 60 yards to the OTT5, S. Carpenter return 16 yards to the 0TT21 (Josh Stewart). 
OTTERBEIN drive start at 07:37.
Brick Davis rush for 1 yard to the OTT22 (Josh Butlei) .
Drew Ervin rush for loss of 1 yard to the OTT21 (Jonathan Gonell).
Ben Sizemore pass incomplete to Jeremy McCoy.
Jordam Keaton punt 10 yards to the OTT31, Isaiah Chambers return 0 yards to the OTT31, out-of-bounds (Tony 
Foreman).
• 3 plays, 0 yards, TOP 01:44 ---------------
M 1-10 031
M 1-10 031
M 2-10 031
M 2-15 036
M 3-15 036
M 4-7 028
MOUNT UNION drive start at 05:53.
Kevin Burke pass incomplete to Luc Meacham (Will Brett) .
Mason Minnich rush for 11 yards to the OTT20 (S. Carpenter) , PENALTY MTU illegal motion 5 yards to the 
OTT36, NO PLAY.
Kevin Burke pass incomplete to Jack Nicholls.
Kevin Burke rush for 8 yards to the OTT28, out-of-bounds (Austin Jones) .
Kevin Burke pass complete to Brian Gainer for 28 yards to the OTTO, 1ST DOWN MTU, TOUCHDOWN, clock 04:23. 
Edward Ruhnke kick attempt good.
OTTERBEIN 0, MOUNT UNION 34
4 plays, 31 yards, TOP 01:30
0 1-10 025 
0 1-10 025 
0 2-9 026 
0 3-9 026
Edward Ruhnke kickoff 65 yards to the OTTO, touclback. 
OTTERBEIN drive start at 04:23.
Derik Rudolph rush for 1 yard to the OTT26 (Cody Pogorelc). 
Ben Sizemore pass incomplete to Brice Frentzel.
Ben Sizemore pass incomplete to Travis Laird (Joshua Scott) .
1-9 026 J(
8
M 1-10 012
M 1-10 012
M 2-8 010
M 3-8 010
M 1-G OOl
M 1-G OOl
3 plays, 1 yards, TOP 01:05
MOUNT UNION drive start at 03:18, MTU ball on OTT12.
Kevin Burke rush for 2 yards to the OTTIO (Austin Jones).
Kevin Burke pass inconplete to Brian Gainer.
Kevin Burke rush for 9 yards to the OTTl, 1ST DOWN MTU, out-of-bounds (Eric Mitchell) 
Timeout Otterbein, clock 02:08.
Mason Minnich rush for 1 yard to the OTTO, TOUCHDOWN, clock 02:03.
Edward Ruhnke kick attenpt good.
OTTERBEIN 0, MOUNT UNION 41
4 plays, 12 yards, TOP 01:15
O 1-10 025 
0 1-10 025 
O 2-9 026 
0 3-10 025 
0 3-10 025 
0 4-10 025
Edward Ruhnke kickoff 65 yards to the OTTO, touchback.
OTTERBEIN drive start at 02:03.
Derik Rudolph rush for 1 yard to the OTT26 (Alex Kocheff;Jonathan Gonell).
Derik Rudolph rush for loss of 1 yard to the OTT25 (Nyejel Thomas).
Timeout Mount Union, clock 01:09.
Brick Davis pass incon^slete to Joey Batey (Alex Kocheff).
Jordan Keaton punt 27 yards to the MTU48, Luc Meacham return 5 yards to the OTT47 /Alex rememn)
- 3 plays, 0 yards, TOP 00:54 --------------- Cameron).
M 1-10 047 
M 1-10 047
M 1-10 029 
M 2-10 029 
M 3-10 029 
M 4-8 027 
M 4-8 027
hKJUNT UNION drive start at 01:09.
S^tonr* out-of-bounds (Ty
Kevin Burke pass inconplete to Jack Nicholls.
Kevin Burke pass incorrplete to Jack Nicholls.
Kevin Burke rush for 2 yards to the OTT27 (Austin Jones).
Timeout Mount Union, clock 00:22.
Luc Meacham rush for 6 yards to the OTT21, out-of-bounds (Eric Mitchell)
5 plays, 26 yards, TOP 00:55 --------------- ''
0 1“10 021 OTTERBEIN drive start at 00:14.
0 1-10 021 Team rush for loss of 1 yard to the OTT20.
0 2-11 020 End of half, clock 00:00.
1 plays, minus 1 yards, TOP 00:14 ------
==END OF 2nd QUARTER=== 
OTTERBEIN 0, MOUNT UNION 41
Play-by-Play Siommary (3rd quarter)
2013 Mount Union Football
Otterbein vs #1 Mount Union (Oct 26, 2013 at Alliance, Ohio)
O 2-11 020 Start cf 3rd quarter, clock 15:00. 
0 2-11 020 MTU ball on MTU35.
-------------  I plays, minus 1 yards, TOP 00:14
O 1-10 025 
O 1-10 025 
0 2-15 020 
0 3-15 020 
O 4-2 033
Edvard Ruhnke kickoff 65 yards to the OTTO, touchback.
OTTERBEIW drive start at 15:00.
Derik Eudolph rush for loss of 5 yards to the OTT20 (Ted Rosalva;Tom Lally).
Brick Ta-vis pass inconplete to Jeremy McCoy.
Brick Dairis pass conplete to Travis Laird for 13 yards to the OTT33 (Jonathan Gonell;Mike Maier) 
Jordan Keaton punt 28 yards to the MTU39.
- 3 plays, 8 yards, TOP 01:51 ---------------
M 1-10 M39 
M 1-10 M39 
M 2-10 M39 
M 3-6 M43 
M 4-11 M38
MOUNT UNION drive start at 13:09.
Tavrice Scott pass inconplete to Jordan Hargrove (Wes McKeever).
B.J. Mitchell rush for 4 yards to the MTU43 (Patrick Coleman).
Tavrice Scott sacked for loss of 5 yards to the MTU38 (Austin Jones). 
Edvard Ruhnke punt 41 yards to the OTT21.
3 plays, minus 1 yards, TOP 01:41 ---------------
0 1-10 021 
O 1-10 021 
0 2-6 025
0 3-5 026
O 4-8 023
OTTERBIIN drive start at 11:28.
R. Hutchison rush for 4 yards to the OTT25 (Colton Bridges).
Brick Davis rush for 1 yard to the OTT26 (LeShawn Luke).
Brick Davis sacked for loss of 3 yards to the OTT23 (Nyejel Thomas). 
Jordan Keaton punt 22 yards to the OTT45, out-of-bounds.
- 3 plays, 2 yards, TOP 02:09 ---------------
M 1-10 045 
M 1-10 045 
M 2-10 045 
M 1-10 035 
M 2-1 026 
M 3-3 028 
M 4-5 030
MOUNT UNION drive start at 09:19.
Mason Minnich rush for no gain to the OTT45 (Wes McKeever).
B.J. Mitchell rush for 10 yards to the OTT35, 1ST DOWN MTU (Austin Jones). 
Taurice Scott rush for 9 yards to the OTT26 (Z. Guillozet).
B.J. Mitchell rush for loss of 2 yards to the OTT28 (Ryan Moore).
B.J. Mitchell rush for loss of 2 yards to the OTT30 (Patrick Coleman).
Tanrice Scott rush for 3 yards to the OTT27 (Wes McKeever).
6 plays, 18 yards, TOP 03:42 ---------------
0 1-10 027 
0 1-10 027 
0 2-4 033 
0 3-4 033 
0 4-4 033
OTTERBEIN drive start at 05:37.
Brick Davis rush for 6 yards to the OTT33 (Joshua Scott).
Ryan Thombs pass inconplete (Durum Alarms) .
R. Hutchison rush for no gain to the OTT33 (London Fitzhugh).
Jordan Keaton punt 25 yards to the MTU42, Marco Collie return 0 yards to the MTU42 
3 plays, 6 yards, TOP 01:23 ---------------
(Cole Benner)
M 1-10 M42 
M 1-10 M42 
M 2-5 M47 
M 3-1 049 
M 1-10 041 
M 2-7 038 
M 3-4 035 
M 1-10 026
MOUNT UNION drive start at 04:14.
Germany Woods rush for 5 yards to the MTU47 (Austin Jones).
Logan Nemeth rush for 4 yards to the OTT49 (Wes McKeever,-Adam Scott) . 
Gennany Woods rush for 8 yards to the 0TT41, 1ST DOWN MTU (Wes McKeever) .
Gennany Woods rush for 3 yards to the OTT38 (Wes McKeever).
Germany Woods rush for 3 yards to the OTT35 (E. Bergenstein).
Germany Woods rush for 9 yards to the OTT26, 1ST DOWN MTU (Jordam Bonifas) .
Germany Woods rush for 7 yards to the 0TT19 (Jaylin Kennedy).
pla/s, 39 yards, TOP 05:49 ---------------
~END OF 3rd QUARTER== 
OTTERBEIN 0, MOUNT UNION 41
Play-by-Play Suimaary (4th quarter)
2013 Mount Union Football
Otterbein vs #1 Mount anion (Oot 26, 2013 at Alliance, Ohio)
M 2-3 019 
M 2-3 019
M 2-13 029 
M 3-16 032 
M 4-16 032
Start of 4th quarter, clock 15:00,
^ny Hood, rush for 8 yards to the OTTll ,Za=.c Grieves), PENAITY MTU holding 10 yards to the OTT29, NO
Germany Woods rush for loss of 3 yards to the OTT32 (Austin Jonas)
Taurioe Scott pass incomplete to Jordan Hargrove 
Taurioe Scott rush for 12 yards to the OTT20 (Ryan Moore)
10 plays, 38 yards, TOP 05:49 ---------------
0 1-10 020 OTTERBEIN drive start at 13:25o p'f nos ® y^'^d^'to'the OTT25 (Cody Pogorelc).
n Tl ^ th® OIT24 (Josh Butler)
O 3-6 024 Ryan Thoinbs sacked for loss of 3 yards to the 0TT21 fColfon nO 4-9 021 Jordan Keaton punt 64 yards to the ^^15 ^^^00111^ ^-^ockhill
3 plays, 1 yards, TOP 02:26
Brown).
return 3 yards to the MTU18 (Preston Pearson).
M 1-10 M18
M 1-10 M18
M 2-8 M20
M 1-10 M28
M 2-6 M32
M 1-10 M46
M 1-10 M46
M 2-7 M49
M 3-2 046
M 1-10 044
M 2-7 041
M 3-1 035
M 1-10 032
M 2-4 026
M 1-10 019
M 1-18 027
M 1-18 027
M 2-8 017
M 1-G 006
MOUNT UNION drive start at 10:59.
^nnany Woods rush for 2 yards to the MTU20 (Eric Mitchell)
® ^ST DOWN MTU (Z. Guillozet)
^rmany Woods rush for 4 yards to the MTU32 (Eric Mitchell)
Germany Woods rush for loss of 1 yard to the MTU31 nc.-rrrL ^ • athe MTU46, 1ST DOWN MTU. ^ Bergenstein), PENALTY OTT personal foul 15 yards to
1st and 10.
5“ ^ (Preston Pearson).
TT ^ "■'^^ton Pearson).
^rmany Woods rush for 2 yards to the OTT44, 1ST DOWH MTO (2 Guillosatl
Logan Nemeth rush for 6 yards to the OTT35 (Travis Bates).
Logan Nemeth rush for 3 yards to the OTT32, 1ST DOWN MTU (Dakota Schwan\Logan Nemeth rush for 6 yards to the OTT26 (Dakota ScZn '
Logan Nemeth rush for 7 yards to the 0TT19, 1ST DOWN MTU (Aaron
Logan Nemeth rush for 2 yards to the 0TT17 (Ryan Moore) PENALTY^! h in-
1st and 18. ^ "oore; , t-ENALTY MTU holding 10 yards to the OTT27.
Logan Nemeth rush for 10 yards to the 0TT17 (Jordan Keaton)
LoSn MTU (Jordan Keaton)
ogan N^eth rush for 6 yards to the OTTO, TOUCHDOWN, clock 01-06 
Edward Ruhnke kick attenpt good.
OTTERBEIN 0, MOUNT UNION 48
16 plays, 82 yards, TOP 09:59
0 1-10 034 
O 1-10 034 
0 2-9 035 
0 3-12 032
Dalton Jarvis return 14 yarcJohnny Hartong kickoff 45 yards to the OTT20 OTTERBEIN drive start at 01:00.
John ^ *** (London Fitzhugh;Will Hitashue)
Jota ^les rush for loss of 3 yards to the 0TT32 (Kyla cix). '
End of game, clock 00:00. x )
2 plays, minus 2 yards, TOP 01:00 _______________
to the OTT34 (Josh Stewart).
===FINAL SC0RE=== 
OTTERBEIN 0, MOUNT UNION 48
/rr
Rushing 
Derih Rudolph 
Brick Davis 
Team
Drew Eirvin
Passing 
Ben Sizemore 
Brick Davis
Receiving 
Derik Rudolph 
S. Carpenter
Punting 
Jordan Keaton 
Team
Punt returns
Kick returns 
Cole Benner 
S . Caipenter
Tackles 
Austin Jones 
Mitchell 
Alex Cameron 
Zack Grieves
Team
MTU
MTU
MTU
MTU
MTU
MTU
Score......................
FIRST DOWNS...............
RUSHES-YARDS (NET)........
PASSING YDS (NET).........
Passes Att-Comp-Int.......
TOTAL OFFENSE PLAYS-YARDS..
Fumble Returns-Yards......
Punt Returns-Yards........
Kickoff Returns-Yards.....
Interception Returns-Yards
Punts (Number-Avg).......
Fumbles-Lost.............
Penalties-Yards..........
Possession Time..........
Third-Dovm Conversions.... 
Fourth-Down Conversions... 
Red-Zone Scores-Chances...
Otterbein
No Yds TD Lg Avg
7 15 0 8 2.1
1 1 0 1 1.0
1 -100 -1.0 
2 -100 -0.5
AttCmpInt Yds TD Lng 
8-2-1 19 0 11
1-0-0 000
(Oct 26, 2013 at
OTT MTU
0 41
1 14
14-3 29-148
19 128
13-5-0
\ 42-276 
0-0
0-0 5-40
4-49 0-0
0-0 1-25
6-17.0 0-0.0
0-0 2-1
3-28 3-25
12:33 17:27
0 of 6 6 of 8
0 of 0 1 of 2
0-0 3-4
No.
1
1
No.
4
2
Yds
11
8
TD Long 
0 11 
0 8
Avg Long 120 
25.5 35 1
0.0 0 0
No. Yds TD Long
No.
2
2
UA-A
7-0
5-0
5-0
3-0
Yds
23
26
TD Long 
0 16 
0 16
Total Sacks 
7 0.0
5 0.0
5 0.0
3 0.0
Qtr Time
1st 14:17 
1st 02:25 
2nd 09:35 
2nd 07:45 
2nd 04:23 
2nd 02:03
/JrScoring play \/»............... *
Luc Moacham 67 yd pass from Kevin Burke 
B.J. Mitchell 7 yd run 
Luc Meacham 6 yd pass from Kevin Burke 
Alex Kocheff 0 yd blocked punt return 
Brian Gainer 28 yd pass from Kevin Burke 
Mason Minnich 1 yd run
Rushing 
Kevin Burke 
B.J. Mitchell 
Taurice Scott 
Luc Meacham
Passing 
Kevin Burke
Receiving 
Luc Meacham 
Brian Gainer 
Mason Minnich 
Jack Nicholls
Mount Union
No Yds TD Lg Avg
13 71 0 14 5.5
11 59 1 10 5.4
2 11 0 13 5.5
1 6 0 6 6.0
AttCmpInt Yds TD Lng 
13-5-0 128 3 67
No. Yds TD Long
Punting
P\ant returns 
Luc Meacham 
Cody Pogorelc
Kick returns
Tackles
Jonathan Gone11 
LeShawn Luke 
Cody Pogorelc 
Mike Maier
Conversion
Edward Ruhnke kick 
Edward Ruhnke kick 
Edward Ruhnke kick failed 
Edward Ruhnke kick 
Edward Ruhnke kick 
Edward Ruhnke kick
2 73 2 67
1 28 1 28
1 18 0 18
1 9 0 9
No. Avg Long 120
No. Yds TD Long
2 8 0 5
1 6 0 0
No. Yds TD Long
UA-A Total Sacks
3-2 5 0.0
2-2 4 0.0
2-0 2 1.0
1-1 2 0.0
Plays-Yards TOP OTT - MTU
2-75 0:43 0 - 7
17-87 8:58 0 - 14
8-37 3:34 0 - 20
0 - 27
4-31 1:30 0 - 34
4-12 1:15 0 - 41
